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welcome to our annual review
On behalf of the Millfields Trust we would like to thank all
our tenants, members, contractors, individuals
and partnership organisations for their ongoing support.

Celebrating 20 years of business
Celebrating 20 years of business

Celebrating 20 years of
Business Where Community Profits

message from the chair
Welcome to our Annual Review, an interesting read which sums up
the exciting activities the Millfields Trust has achieved this year.
The Millfields Trust leases business space,
a pub, and has recently purchased and
leased its first house. But there is so much
more that it offers our community though
the MIILLFIELDS FAMILY.
Fr Sam Philpott
MBE SSC
Chair

Help us to shout loudly about the good
work being done by:
MILLFIELDS INSPIRED: Our Charity. This
is led by Josanne Stewart who is working
with Year 5 children in all seven Primary
Schools that serve our community.
#INSPIREME has organised school
holiday activities that have been enjoyed
by great numbers of our youngsters.
GROW STONEHOUSE: Is another of
its projects, helping the young and the
not so young to make a difference to
the environment of our community. We
want Stonehouse to be a community that
takes pride of itself. And we want that
pride to show!
MAKERS HQ: A textile company formed
by that Millfields Trust and Plymouth
College of Art. Sophie Glover has very
quickly established its reputation within
and beyond Plymouth and is now offering
Apprenticeships. It is so much more than
a needle and thread. Come and see, and
get involved – you will need to use your
imagination and creativity.

THE LORD HIGH ADMIRAL: Owned by
Millfields and managed by our tenant. Here
is a safe, traditional Pub where people can
enjoy a pint and a good meal.
GENESIS: Is familiar to all who travel along
Union Street, and we are planning our next
building alongside it. In Block D (there will
be a name quite soon!) we plan to provide
high quality meeting space open to all who
live within our community, along with space
for both Millfields Inspired and Makers HQ,
together with some housing. The label
“inner city” should not mean poverty of
facilities – Stonehouse folk deserve the best.
I would like to place on record the
Board’s thanks to Roger Pipe and his
very able and committed team, along
with those who manage each one of the
projects within the Millfields Family. They
have driven the success of Millfields with
a passion that speaks volumes of their
commitment to bringing good things to
the people of Stonehouse.
That has been our goal this last 20 years
and it remains our passion for the future
– to help Stonehouse folk to imagine a
brighter future and to equip them with the
knowledge and skills to embrace it and
to succeed. We look forward to another
challenging and exciting year!
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message from the chief executive
This year’s celebrations at Stonehouse Barracks gave us the chance to
celebrate 20 years of the Millfields Trust with friends and colleagues.
We were able to reflect on the growth and impact of the organisation
and thank those who have played a part in our journey.

Roger Pipe

Chief Executive

It is extraordinary that so many people
who 20 years ago helped establish and
develop the Trust are still involved today.
We recognise and thank, Cllr Sue McDonald
our first Chair, Rhea Brooke a founding
Director, Logan Pemberton a founding
Director, Father Sam Philpott a founding
Director and Mandy Toze our Business
Development Manager. Father Sam’s
commitment to this Trust is amazing, now
Chair of the Trust he has over 20 years of
unbroken service as Director, Vice Chair
and Chair. A remarkable achievement.
We also have three tenants who have been
with us since we first opened for business,
the Marketing Centre, Trevor Burrows
Photography and Compton Joinery. We
thank them not only for sticking with us
but for their support to our work and for
being exemplary tenants.
However, things are constantly changing
and in the last year we said goodbye
to Beth and Andrea from the Sandwich
Island. They have run Sandwich Island
within the Millfields for 14 years and
become an important part of the fabric
of the estate, we thank them and wish
them well for the future.
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Our sister charity Millfields Inspired has
also reached an important milestone as
it has now been managing the Widening
Horizon programme for over 10 years.
The Charity is also delivering two other
wonderful projects, Grow Stonehouse and
#InspireMe. Grow Stonehouse is currently
supporting the Trust as it develops the
community garden in Stonehouse Creek.
The work on the Creek is being led by
Laura Clapp, and we are indebted to Clifton
Emery for Laura’s secondment.
Inevitably when you reach a significant
milestone it is good to reflect, it is also a
time to make new plans as we all know
there is much to do in Stonehouse. To
this end, the Trust is looking at its next
projects including how we diversify and
grow. The community garden is a project
that will give us the tools to work with a
wide section of the community and the
potential to work alongside Millfields
Inspired. Working with Markers HQ also
provides the same opportunities.
I would like to conclude by thanking the
Board of Directors for all their support
during the last year and to the staff team
for all their hard work.

20th birthday celebrations
The Millfields Trust chose the best day of the year, Summer Solstice to celebrate their
20th Anniversary, and what a celebration it was.
With guests including Board Members and tenants
past and present, stakeholders and friends of the
Trust in attendance, they were treated to an evening
of fine food and great entertainment, all hosted by
the Stonehouse Barracks.
Over 140 guests were entertained by Dave Wright
Saxophonist, and a “surprise” visit from the Silver
Service Singing Waiters followed by an awe
inspiring close to the evening by the Marine Cadet
Corps of Drums.

Roger Pipe, Chief Executive and Mandy Toze, Business
Development Manager have been with the Trust from
day one and were presented with gifts from the Board
to say thank you for their long service.
Mandy Toze, Business Development Manager said:
“I am so privileged to have worked for the Trust since
the beginning, and we thought 20 years deserved a big
celebration. It was wonderful to see so many familiar
faces and supporters of the Trust in one place. The
Barracks was a wonderful venue and they did us proud”.

Millfields Trust Directors and Staff at our 20th celebrations 2019.
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1999

2000

The Millfields Trust
employ their first
members of staff,
Roger Pipe
and Mandy Toze.

Mary Seacole Road
and Creykes Court
buildings complete
and ready to occupy
their first tenants.

2001
HQ Business Centre
is redeveloped and
we handover keys
to our first tenants.

2002

2003

The Millfields Trust
co-hosts the
Development Trusts
Association Conference
in Plymouth.

2004
Sandwich Island is
launched, fuelling
the businesses of
The Millfields
for years to come!

Photos from our 20th birthday celebrations.
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The Millfields Trust
welcomes their
200th tenant!

2005
We celebrate our
5th Birthday by holding
our first Community
event outside the
HQ Business Centre.

2007

2006

The Millfields Trust
obtains the freehold
from Plymouth City
Council of the
HQ Business Centre,
Union Street.

Stonley Court,
Mary Seacole Road,
The Millfields is complete
and we welcome
our first tenants.

2008

2009

The Widening Horizons
programme is
launched introducing
Stonehouse pupils
to the world of work.

The Millfields Trust
achieves 100%
occupancy.

2010
The Millfields Trust
celebrates its
10th Birthday by
holding its first business
networking event.

2011
The Millfields Trust
welcomes their
500th tenant.

2012
Establishment of the
Endowment Fund
with the Plymouth
Drake Foundation.

Photos from our 20th birthday celebrations.
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2013

2014

Millfields Inspired Charity
is established to work
with young people from
the Stonehouse area,
to provide a pathway
from school to
a future career.

Work begins on
developing the HQ
site in line with the
Plymouth City Council
Strategic Masterplan.

2015

2016

HRH Princess Anne
opens the
Genesis Building
which goes on to
achieve 75% occupancy
in the first year!

Money invested in
the Stonehouse
community by
the Millfields Trust
reaches the
£1 million mark.

2017
Grow Stonehouse is
launched to help residents
of Stonehouse to find
ways to meet, socialise
and spend time outdoors
in shared green spaces.

2018

Makers HQ is launched,
a unique collaboration
between Plymouth College
of Art, Millfields Trust and the
local Stonehouse community
to reignite fashion and textiles
manufacturing in the city.

Photos from our 20th birthday celebrations.
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2019

Celebrating 20 years
supporting Business
and the Community!

trevor burrows photography
Since I first decided almost 20 years ago to
have my commercial photography studio and
offices in the Millfields. I still can’t believe how
well it has worked for me. The rental is very
reasonable and it’s good to know that support
is there when needed from the team. Being in
touch mainly with Mandy and Sadie over the
years they have both been exemplary in the way

they have dealt with any small issues. It has been
heartwarming to see businesses move into Mary
Seacole Road and thrive. An added bonus is the
security on the gate where the guys are always
supportive and helpful. I can honestly say it’s
one of the best business decisions I have made.
A big ‘Thank you” to all at the Millfields Trust!

Trevor Burrows ABIPP

marketing centre
In the beginning, the search for new offices began!
As our business grew, we moved around sites in
Plymouth, conscious that you could never be
certain as to what the future might hold. We were
fearful should anything go wrong, of being trapped
in the seven year leases that were normal at that
time. Then came the Millfields Trust! A beautiful
and historic site without the worries of a binding
long-term lease.

compton joinery

Not only that, but our landlords seemed
to understand the needs of a small business.
It doesn’t seem like twenty years ago we became
one of the first tenants, Roger and Mandy seem
like old friends rather than landlords. We are still
with them and have watched their efforts being
rewarded as they have developed the major
business and community hub for Stonehouse.

Karen and Colin

We can’t believe we have been trading at the
Millfields Trust for 20 years, we remember vividly
the keys being handed over to us just before
Christmas 1999 and we are still here! Despite
ever changing economic climates, the Millfields
Trust have been key to supporting us through
these times and we are pleased to say business
is going strong today!

presence is essential, we feel very reassured that
we operate our business in a modern and safe
environment. At the time of signing up, we didn’t
realise how much support and camaraderie we
also receive from our neighbouring tenants. A
lovely business community.

The central location, with added 24-hour security

Graham & Jeff

We enjoyed partaking in the 20th birthday
celebrations and look forward to being here
another 20 years!

trevor worth
My journey with the Millfields Trust began in 1999,
where we were lucky to move into the newly
refurbished Creykes Court Building. We chose
the Millfields Trust mainly because of their values,
vision and purpose, which sat equally with mine,
an important factor for my thriving business.
I have recently been appointed an Ambassador for
the Millfields Trust, a role I feel proud to have and
can truly say enjoy. I support wholeheartedly the

work they do. None of this would have been possible
without the unstinting support of the Millfelds Trust,
and it gives me great pleasure to pay something back.
Trevor runs Portcullis Legals a highly successful
award winning business. Recently, he introduced
a 4 day working week, this was the first workplace
in the WORLD to reduce the days and hours
worked, increasing salaries all at the same time.
A great achievement for a Plymouth Company!
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statement of comprehensive income
Year ended 31 March 2019

2019
£
Turnover

2018
£

1,021,877

986,196

Cost of sales

(501,427)

(494,492)

Gross profit

520,450

491,704

(383,694)

(367,057)

136,756

124,647

3

1

136,759

124,648

(42,623)

(15,576)

94,136

109,072

(45,000)

(45,000)

49,136

64,072

Administrative expenses
Operating profit
Other interest receivable and similar income
Profit before taxation
Tax on profit
Profit for the financial year
Remeasurement of the net defined benefit plan
Total comprehensive income for the year

Approved by the
Board of Directors
on 17th July 2019
and signed on
their behalf by
Father Sam Philpott, Chair.
Members requiring more
detailed information can
obtain, free of charge,
a copy of he Company’s
last full accounts
and reports by emailing
info@millfieldstrust.com

donations and investments
Year ended 31 March 2019
Cumulative since the
beginning of trading (1999)

£55,925 £25,000

£25,000
£55,925
£54,651
£54,651
£82,665

Stonley Court Investment

£82,665

£612,953

£168,958

£612,953

£168,958

Stonley Court Investment

Millfields Inspired Donation

Millfields Inspired Donation
Genesis Investment

Genesis Investment

Former Mazda Garage

FormerInvestment
Mazda Garage
Investment
Lord High Admiral Investment
Lord High
AdmiralStreet
Investment
64 Neswick
Investment

Total Donations
and Investments:

£1,926,164

64 Neswick
Investment
Other Street
Small Donations

£430,390

Other Small
Drake Donations
Foundation Donation

£430,390

Drake Foundation Donation
£495,622
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£495,622

statement of financial position
31 March 2019

2019
£
Fixed assets
Tangible assets

£

5,822,451		

2018
£

£

5,827,764

		 5,822,451		 5,827,764
Current assets
Stocks
3,398		
3,398
Debtors
58,662		
77,682
Cash at bank and in hand
366,023		
391,889
Creditors: amounts falling due
within one year

428,083		

472,969

(416,386)		

(445,570)

Net current assets		

11,697		

27,399

Total assets less current liabilities		 5,834,148		 5,855,163
Creditors: amounts falling due
after more than one year		(2,104,767)		 (2,216,010)
Provisions for liabilities		 (428,866)		 (386,243)
Accruals and deferred income		 (2,721,896)		(2,782,427)
Net assets excluding defined
benefit; pension plan 		
578,619		 470,483
				
Pension scheme liability		 (492,000)		 (433,000)
Net assets		

86,619		

37,483

Capital and reserves
Revaluation reserve		 1,643,543		 1,643,543
Profit and loss account		(1,556,924)		(1,606,060)
Members funds		

86,619		

37,483
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millfields inspired
I can hardly believe another year has zoomed past us! For Millfields Inspired, this
year has been one of progress, reflection and ambition.

PROGRESS, because we enjoyed another year of our
#InspireMe programme. In total, the equivalent of 34
days of activities were offered between July 2018 and
August 2019 to local children between the ages of
9-12 years old. No activity cost over £3 and for full
days a packed lunch was included within this price
(a shout out of thanks to CaterEd for this support!).
In total 137 children have participated in #InspireMe
activities with 75% of the children being local.
We have worked with some amazing partners
throughout the life of the programme, most of which
have donated their services either free of charge or
at a very affordable cost. The aim of #InspireMe has
been to create a menu of varied activities to engage
as many children as possible so they leave excited,
inspired, enthused and hungry for more! I’m confident
we have achieved this.
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We worked in partnership with Makers HQ to run
our very first pop-up Prom Dress sale and we are
busy planning for its return this coming year! Watch
this space.
REFLECTION, because the Charity’s Trustees thought
that a further 5 years on from their last strategic review,
it would be good to reflect on our achievements and
work on the next five years planning. During the same
period, we have been looking at our marketing and
communications activities and looking at new ways
in which we communicate with the Stonehouse
neighbourhood.
AMBITION, because, as always, we want to achieve
the very best we can, not only for the children from
the seven primary schools, but also for the community.
The Trustees have big plans for the next five years!

On a personal note, we have welcomed the first baby
to Millfields Inspired. Our very own Lily, who has been
running the Grow Stonehouse project for the last two
years has had a baby girl. Our best wishes go to Lily,
James and baby Elin. To cover Lily’s maternity leave
we have found a new gem, Tif. Tif has joined the team
to carry on the great work of Grow Stonehouse and
has most certainly hit the ground running! Tif continues
to work with the local gardening groups around the
neighbourhood and many people got to meet her at the
Union Street Party where she helped lots of youngsters
to plant seeds and make their own lavender worry bags.
The year wouldn’t be complete without mentioning the
fabulous Graduation Ceremony that was held in July at
the Plymouth School of Creative Arts. The children were
delighted to meet our very own friend of the charity,
Logan Pemberton who was our keynote speaker.

We were also very pleased to hand out prizes to the
children who designed the best ‘Plastic Free Plymouth’
posters – the competition was tough, but the winners
were very well deserved. This leads me nicely on to
the World Oceans Day BBQ that we hold each year at
Firestone Bay. The terrible rain forced us to cancel the
initial date, but thankfully the new date was a gloriously
sunny day. The year five children and their families came
out in their droves to enjoy the BBQ, the activities run
by the NMA, the MBA and the Marine Conservation
Society and the Devil’s Point Café staff cooked up
some very tasty hot dogs and burgers! A donation to
the charity from Symonds Solicitors helped towards the
BBQ which was very much appreciated by everyone.
Still love my job! See you all next year.
Josanne Stewart
Development Manager
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stonehouse creek meadow
Since the Spring of 2019 the Stonehouse Creek
Community Garden otherwise known as Stonehouse
Creek Meadow Project has been working to engage
local people with an empty piece of land next to
the Stonehouse Creek Rugby pitches, behind High
Street School.
The project was aimed at bringing people together
and, in the process, taking steps towards creating
a garden in the park that those living nearby would
use and appreciate. The summer was kicked off by
storytelling in the newly cut storytelling circle and
ended with a community picnic. Students from
opposite sides of the Creek came together enjoyed an
afternoon outside of the classroom, and locals from
across Stonehouse shared the sunshine, activities, ice
cream and refreshments on the grass.

At times the area has been seen to be a slightly threatening
space and it was great to dispel this feeling and to replace
this and create a feeling of openness, fun and relaxation.
It’s likely that realising the space’s full potential is going to
be a somewhat bumpy road forward. However, nothing
brings us more happiness than the messages of support
that have been received from local people, who have
started to become custodians of the space, picking up
litter and looking after the new “garden square”.
Thank you to all the project’s supporters, including
funders Clifton Emery design and Clarion Housing for
their generous donations. We look forward to connecting
with more people, more collaborations and planting some
seeds ready for next year, as the Autumn progresses.
Laura Clapp
Community Garden Development Worker
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good to go
Sad Goodbye to Sandwich Island,
Warm Welcome for Good to Go.
In July this year we reluctantly said goodbye to
our long standing tenants Beth and Andrea from
Sandwich Island. Based in the Millfields, the sandwich
bar has provided excellent food and great coffee to
the tenants and residents of the Millfields for over 14
years. In true Millfields Trust fashion, we managed
a swift turnaround and were delighted to welcome
Andrew Hannah into the fold who has rebranded
the much loved hut and is continuing to serve good
quality home made food to the masses as “Good to
Go”. Andrew has a real passion for food, and this
is demonstrated through his home made cakes and
sausage rolls, good quality sandwiches and salads
as well as the much loved bacon rolls and hot coffee.
Good to Go also provide outside catering. Contact:
01752 224700. We wish Andrew and his team all
the best for the future.
Did you know anyone can come into the Millfields
and visit Good to Go? Next time you are passing
the big grey wall, pop on in!
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our directors
Community Directors:
Rev Sam Philpott (Chair)
Emma Bell
Yvonne Fraser
Bronwen Hewitt
Zita Moyse
Carole Rounsfull
Jean Trevaskus
Janet Vosper
Councillors:
Cllr Susan McDonald
Cllr Chris Penberthy
Business Director:
Kate Watson
Tenant Representative:
Peter Barlow
Honorary Vice Presidents:
Cllr Susan McDonald
Rhea Brooke
Louise Stonley
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meet the team

Roger Pipe

Mandy Toze

Sadie Chambers

Debra Horide

Chief Executive

Business
Development
Manager

Business
Development
Manager

Office Manager

Louise Bisson
Finance Manager

Josanne Stewart
Development
Manager
Millfields Inspired

Jayne Eglinton
Accounts Assistant

Tif Dickinson

Grow Stonehouse
Millfields Inspired

Naomi Lloyd
Admin Assistant

Lily Urbanska

Grow Stonehouse
Millfields Inspired

Laura Clapp
Community Garden
Development Worker
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our
premises
So much more than
business space.
Convenience is Key!
• Flexible lease terms
• Transparent pricing
• Premises to suit most
businesses
• Social Enterprise landlords
• Co working space
• Virtual office and
storage facilities
• Conferencing suites
for hire

Genesis
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HQ Business Centre

Creykes Court, The Millfields

Mary Seacole Road, The Millfields

GROW STONEHOUSE

EDIBLE
BUS STOP

COMMUNITY

MILLFIELDS INSPIRED
JOBS

SOCIAL ENTERPRISE

GREEN
SPACES
INSPIRING
CHILDREN

FASHION

FUN

DESIGN

PEOPLE
BUSINESS
SPACE

MAKERSHQ

HOMES

MILLFIELDSCONFERENCE
TRUST
ROOMS

BUSINESS UNITS

AFFORDABLE

SCHOOLS

ENTERPRISE

WIDENING
HORIZONS

OFFICE SPACE

BUSINESS

CREATIVITY

BUSINESS
SPACE

MAKING A DIFFERENCE

#INSPIREME

IDEAS

be part of us!
If you live, work, study or wish to be involved with
the Millfields Trust, please get in touch!
The Millfields Trust offer free membership to anyone living in the Stonehouse area,
sign up and have your say in your local community.

Millfields Trust
HQ Business Centre • 237 Union Street • Stonehouse • Plymouth • PL1 3HQ
t 01752 660837 e info@millfieldstrust.com

www.millfieldstrust.com
\ MillfieldsTrust
MillfieldsTrust
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